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Program

Passerby (2019)          Anthony Procopio
Ellie Barrett, soprano; Jack McCahan, guitar; Karl Kessler, bass;
Anthony Procopio, piano; Nic Peters, percussion

Heaven (2019)            Jedd Greenhalgh
Tanya Landau, soprano; TBA, piano

Je t'adore à l'égal (2017) Karl Stefans
Deanna Buringrud, flute; Paco de Alba, clarinet; Mo Farag, violin;
TBA, cello; TBA, piano

silence echoes of distant forests (2018) Tanner Bayles
Banlingyu Ban, soprano; John Solari, piano

Almost Heard (2019)      Ashlee Busch
Rosa LoGiudice, piano

Cycle of Nightmares (2016) Zachary Bush
Sarah Welden, soprano; TBA, piano

TBA and TBA, drumset

Welcome to Hell; Here’s Your… (2019) Deanna Rusnock
Deanna Rusnock, accordion, electronics

Sputter (2019)           Katelyn Vincent
The ASU Studio Saxophone Choir